LPE FOUNDATION MEETING MINUTES

February 8, 2023 6:00 pm

1. CALL TO ORDER- Devon

2. APPROVAL OF SECRETARY’S January 2023 MINUTES-Jessica
   Dain motions to approve the January minutes,
   Amy 2nds,
   Approved

3. PRESIDENTS REPORT- Devon –
   • Kindness week went well. The rock wall looks awesome. The plan is to
     finish the paint on the rock wall soon. Thank you to Heather for being such
     a fun Bubbles.
   • Grandpa Bob’s plaque will be going up very soon on the bench outside the
     library.
   • The Box top contest is underway. You can scan grocery receipts to earn
     points as it brings in money for the school! The winner will get an extra
     recess with bubbles.
   • Farm Fresh 2 You is a new community sponsor for LPE. They will donate
     10% of each box purchased back to the school.
   • Birthday marquee is available to advertise events such as birthdays,
     upcoming LPE events, etc.,
   • The Military Family Appreciation breakfast is the morning of April 14th and
     we will need help with food distribution, etc. so please reach out to Devon at
     lomaportal.school@gmail.com

4. TREASURER’S REPORT-Erin
   • $500 from Mitch’s dinner night,
   • A new line item was added and named The Give Back Program for
     community sponsors such as Stronghold and Mathnasium

5. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT-Mark Morici –
   • Summer school applications are up and running. A paper form needs to be
     filled out and turned in to Mr. Ze in the front office. The summer program
     will be for 5 hours per day, 8am-1pm. Enrichment programs will also be
     available soon.
   • UTK enrollment is here. A google form is the first step in the application
     process. The child needs to be 4 years of age by Sept 2nd. Students will not
     be selected based on a first come first serve basis but by a list of
     qualifications (age, etc).
• Kindergarten and grades 1-4 enrollment will start in May.
• We are a Purple Star school which is an award given to schools that really value and support military families.
• 100th day of school is on Friday and the UTK and Kinders will parade around blacktop.
• Standard Assessments coming up for 3-4 graders so please get you child familiar with typing for the assessment Some teacher recommended typing websites are: Nitrotype.com and typing.com

OLD BUSINESS

1. ROOM 10 – Devon
   • There are 2 renovation projects going on right now. One in Room 10 and one in the library.
   • Plans for Room 10 include: storage cabinets for both teachers and the foundation, coffee station, couch and some chairs, and new paint for walls. We are waiting on approval for cabinet tear out from the district.
   • The Library plans include: mural, new paint on the walls, and a new computer for Mrs. H, the librarian,

NEW BUSINESS

1. TALENT SHOW – Lizz
   • April 14th is the date for this year’s Talent Show. This will be both a virtual and in person event. It will be held outside.

2. FUNDING REQUEST – Lundeen
   • Requesting books for classroom to provide students with more of a cultural representation of BHM, Woman Rights, etc. Also requesting privacy boards for testing and work. Requesting total of $350.
     Kelley Motions to approve for funding request of $350 for privacy boards and books for classroom,
     Amy seconds,
     Approved

3. MOM’S NIGHT OUT – Dain
   • This event will be held on Wednesday, February 22 from 7:00-9:00pm at Artist Outpost in Ocean Beach. We will be painting a canvas. Artist Outpost will donate 10% back to the school. You do need to register for the event and you can find the registration link in the Event on Konstella.

4. BOOKFAIR – Katie
   • Bookfair is February 24th The school sale will be held Friday-Friday. Classes will come during their library times. We will have volunteer sign-ups going out soon.

5. YEARBOOK – Roxanne
   • The Theme is The Greatest School, already sold 109 yearbooks, you have to order them online,

6. AUCTION – Sari
   • Can purchase tickets by scanning the QR code on the brochures. We are
already ½ sold out! Working on donations and sponsors. We are looking for donations of services, gift cards, products, etc. If you know of anyone that would be willing to sponsor or donate, please let us know!

Adjournment at 6:47pm